Curriculum Committee Meeting
Friday, February 28, 2014
PHYS Conference Room, 10:00-10:55 am

Attending: Linda Belgrave, Christina Civantos, Massimiliano Galeazzi, Stephen Halsey, James Klaus, Marc Knecht, Dana Krempels, Debra Lieberman, Tom Lopez (for B. Lynn), Michelle Maldonado, Peter Muller, Frank Stringfellow (for J. Alkana), Subramanian Ramakrishnan, John Paul Russo, Kristen Soroko, Geoffrey Sutcliffe, Belkys Torres,

Absent: Edward Erwin, Athena Sanders,

Excused: Joseph Alkana, Linda Belgrave, Casey Klofstad, Billie Lynn, Herns Marcelin, Ambler Moss,

Ex Officio: Charles Mallery, Gylla Lucky,

Guests: Tom Lopez, Maria Stampino

Minutes Items

1. The minutes of February 14th and 21st were approved.

2. Course Addition forms from: from ART, BIL, LAS, THA, and REL were reviewed and approved with minor modifications.

3. Cognate Proposal forms from APY, AMS, and ECS were reviewed and approved. The cognate proposal from PHI was returned for a suggested title change.

4. Old Business: Chairman Sutcliffe reported that the final version of the Double Counting Proposal was forwarded to the College Council for its consideration. He also noted that the CaneLink people were determining if “Abbreviated Titles” for courses would be listed within CaneLink.

5. New Business: The Committee Discussed the UCC proposal for Areas of Proficiency in “Quantitative Skills” and Writing Across the Curriculum.

6. Next Meeting Date was confirmed for Friday, March 21st, 2014.